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IS ON THIS WEEK.

299, 301 Water Street.

, Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through it. Every line for 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment. Good, well made, 
artistic Furniture fo suit every taste. *,-. ftifejfcf *tS8 ffitt *ISSâl:6tlJfll

U. S, PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co.
1 Complete House Furnishers.

Lafe’ WEIRING APPAREL
Greatly Reduced in Price.

Ladies’ $8.00 
One Piece Dresses

j - i • ^ . *v. ■

• About twenty of these attractive one-piece Dresses 
left. We offer them to you this week at a mere
SONG-OF-A-PRICE.
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do as the Ro-
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A thoroughly charming woman from 
a distant pa^t of the country lias been 
visiting in our neighbourhood, the last 
few weeks. That is, we all thought 
her thoroughly charming the •* first 
time we met her. Later several of Us 
modified our opinions and at least left 
cut the "thoroughly,” if we didn’t ac
tually eliminate the “charniing.” For 
sooner or later with all of us, our 
visitor seized an opportunity to com
pare our section of the country with 
the corner from which she came. And 
needless to say, the comparison was 
not in our favor.

Our climate—always the first topic 
of discussion—and our diet, our 
amusements and our newspapers, our 
shade trees and our morals, cur archi
tecture and our dispositions, our 
clothes and our time of going to bed 
and getting up, were all compared 
with the vastly superior condition of 
things that prevailed in that part of 
the world whence she came.

In other matters she appeared to be 
a person of taste and tact, but some
how in this one thing she seemed to

have lost all sense of courtesy or 
modesty.
; Now this girl is an extreme ex
ample, but I have known a great majiy 
people who have his habit in Some, de
gree.. They would -never think ol 
boasting about their own personal at
tainments, or belittling other people in 
cciii’parison with themselves, and yet 
they arts always making an opportun
ity to praise up theft- homeland at the 
expense of that corner of the world 
v.'lifere the other fellow lives.

To my mind, thqre is only one Shbit 
In worse taste, and that is to run 
down yoiir own home. The jingoism 
of thq American Abroad is deservedly 
condemned ’ by our more cultured 
countrymen ; and even though we 
laugh at the “man from home,” who, 
when confronted with the most beau
tiful architecture in Europe only says, 
“But yep ought to seé the Town Hall 
in Ko£mho,” we must admit that this 
sort of thing is in bad taste. Neverthe
less I don't think the very worst case 
of genuine jingoism is half so bad as 
the perverted jingoism of the disloyal 
American who is always- running 
down his own country. The jingoist 
lacks taste and discretion ; the traitor 
lacks heart and human feeling.

However, one need notxchoose be
tween these two extremes because one 
need not go to either. There is, as 
always, a golden mean between them. 
When in Rome don’t run Rome down 
or your own country either. Neither 
is necessary nor in good taste, and 
neither will really endear you to your 
host.

(2,

How The Body KMsv Germs.
Germs that get into the body are killed in two ways—by the white corpuscles 

of the blood, and by a germ-killing substance that is in the blood. Just what this 
substance is,'we do not know. The blood ol a healthy person always has some 
germ-killing substance in it to ward- off the attack of disease. The fountain head 
of life is thé stomach. A man who has: a weak and impaired stomach and who 
does not properly digest his food will sojon find that his blood has become weak 
and impoverished, and (hat his whole body is improperly and insufficiently nour
ished. To put the bbcfjr in healthy condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood 
and throw out the poisons from the^bddy, nothing in the past forty years has 

excelled 'Dr.6 Pierde’s Golden Medical Discovery, a pure 
glycëric extract (without alcohol), of blood root, golden 
seal add Oregon grape root, stone root, mandrake and 
queen’s root with black cherry bark.

“My husband was a sufferer from stomach trouble and 
impure blood.” writes Mrs. James H. Martin, of Frank
fort.. Ky. ‘‘He had a sore on his face that would form a 
scab which would dry and drop off in about a month, then 
another would immediately form. It continued this way 
for a long time. Hp tried every remedy that any one would 
suggest out found no relief. He then tried Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery which completely cured him. Ha 
has stayed cured now Toi- two years, and I recommend thB 
valuable medicine for impurities of the blood.”

Dr. Pierçe’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

<4^
fits?/

J. H. Martin. Esq.

each.

LADIES! It is like drawing BIG INTEREST
on your money to invest in such values as
the above.

Fashioi
ai Eads.

Fashion authorities tell us that with 
the spring will be seen millinery flow
ers of coloured tulle,' with tiny pearls 
and stones for petal*.

Bright red or yellow silk roses and 
:chrysanthemums in the shape of a 
knot on boa or muff are most charm
ing on this season’s furs.

■ The lingerie dresses just begin- 
;ning to bb shown in the shops fre
quently have the fullness of their 
skirts taken up in handrun tucks.

• A charming combination seen at one 
of the recent French races was a seal- 
colored tailored suit, with coat and 
skirt trimmed with silver fox.

1 A white gown with silver or. gold 
brocade have a note of bright color in 
the ëhape of a geranium-coloured, 
purple or greén velvet girdle.

Some of the wonderful contrasts of 
color this year are bright blue with 
China pink, vivid green with deèp 
violet, capucine with punch red.

Soft little handmade hats of crepe 
tie chine veiled with net and having 
brims composed of flowers will be 
'worn at the southern resorts.

Green, purple and dark blue is a 
combination actually seen in tailored 
suits, and a charming one, because 
the green is just right that comes be
tween.

In trimming young girls’ dresses a 
great many small, colored roses—-usu
ally of chiffon—are seen. Bright blue 
Velvet sashes, edged with small silk 
roses, are used for lingerie toilettes.

Already Paris is showing summer 
boats of tussor summer lainage, lined 
with figured mousseline nr voile. Usu
ally these linings are in bright colors.

For a young girl to wear with a 
dancing frock a dog collar of carved 
jvory squares is a very delightful 
(hing. Or the squares may be of gold 
set with turquoise matrix.
] A pretty French trick is the wear
ing of a bright silk handkerchief in

a tiny breast pocket—just enough to 
give a spot of color matching tile 
flower on the hat.

Odd coatees of bright colorecl cré
pon soie and tussor have- short 
sleeves and basques appearing below 
high, draped girdles. With these are 
worn embroidered toile skirts.

A loVely southern gown is of pastel 
pink crepe, ninon with an overdres.- 
priuted in lilac shades, and narrow 
velvet ' ribbons in petunia color. The 
broad hat that goes with this has 
long streamers of the same ribbon.

A pretty French fashion, Is to use 
red, green or blue satin or mousse
line on a set of furs—lining the muff 
or working it into the boa. Such 
muffs are apt to be smaller and round

The new tailored suits for the Riv
iera are frequently made of white sat
in, supple cloth and white veiour. 
Such suits have belts of sapphire blue 
or virgin’s blue, and sometimes a 
touch of similar blue on the coat col 
lar. ' }

Heels of evening shoes seem to bo 
made not so much to be walked on as 
to excite envy! Whether embroider
ed or otherwise decorated they must 
fall in with the general color scheme 
of the gown. White heels are seen on 
black velvet shoes.

Fascinating mantles made to wear 
in the' sunny south are three-quarters 
long, of light cloth or broché tissues 
the color of the dress. The linings 
of these are often two shades of tis
sue, and sometimes they are outlined 
by quiltings of velvet ribbon.

Attractive small hats for the spring 
are to be made entirely of roses or 
other ‘small flowers. Soft straw and 
mousseline will be so worked that 
it will be impossible to tell which is 
straw and which- is mousseline or rib
bon. The brims of these little hats 
will be jaunty and narrow.

500 l>rls. POTATOES, $2.00 brl.
Dry as meal.

100 bags TURNIPS, $1,70 bag. 
50 sacks CARROTS.
20 sack* BEETS.
30 sacks PARSNIPS.

APPLES, $3.00 and $3.20 brl. 
„40 brls. PARTRIDGE BERRIES.

VENISON, 8c, 12c, 15c. lb. 
30 brls, SALT HERRINÇ.

& MOORE

Here and There.
Drink Campbell's Delicious 

Milk Shakes, 5c.—dccrTi ,tf
w ___________
FOR HOSPITAL—The Hospital is 

now filled with patients and not one 
co: is vacant. Quite a number of sick 
people are now awaiting admission 
tc the institution. V,

Motion Pictures, high in char
acter, tasteful and discreet, port 
traying to the. people life’s com
mon and uncommon experien
ces, showing how this and the 

Mother half” live, laugh^and love.

To-Da^’s Mid-Week Change: 
THE PEANUT INDUSTRY.

An interesting topical.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
The Royal Stores Grocery De
partment.—jan2,tf

SCARLÈT FEVER.—Yesterday I 
new cases of scarlet fever were re
ported to the Health authorities, three 
from Hutching’s Street and one from 
LeMarchant Road.

“The Entertainers,” Jan. 21 & 
22, Presbyterian Hall, in aid of 
the Daughters of Empire. See 
“Mrs. Desmont.” Admission 30 
cents.—jan9,li

FIVE PRISONERS. — Five prison
ers were taken to tire lock tip last 
night; all were drunks and one of 
them was arrested under warrant for 
assaulting a female resident of Water 
Street West.

A DARK DECEPTION.
A ebritedy subject.

THE RUSSIAN PEASANT.
Drama by the Kalem Players.

A JUST VERDICT.
A Lubin Drama.

Reginald Thomas,
In Vocal Numbers.

3 Shows Nightly—3.
9.40.

7.10, 8.30,

A GREAT
BIG SHOW

5 cents,

3LC.L.I.—Meets to-night. ^Subject 
Is America justified in claiming pri 
ferential rights in the use of the Van 
auia Can all Leaders : Mr. I. C. Moi
ns,, and Mr. J. W. Nichols.—jan9,li

The S. S. Baleine which left here on 
Monday for Balina to load guano for 
Halifax, has not been reported as 
having reached the former port, 
is believed she harboured out 
Tuesday’s storm.

RESUMED VOYAGE__The Kuvera
which put in here Saturday through 
stress of weather, continued her voy
age yesterday. She is bound to 
Gloucester from Twillingate with cod 
fish shipped bÿ P. Templeman.

SEAMEN ARRESTED.—Three sea
men of the Kuvera who deserted here 
were arrested under warrant yester
day. The vessel being ready to pro
ceed to sea they were put on board.

'it is but fair to say, however, that 
the sex should not be judged by the 
Indiana girl, who had a man arrested 
on the charge that he attempted to 
kiss her.

SEEKING COMPENSATION. —Rev 
Fr. Joy, of Port ati Port, arrived here 
by the Bruce express, yesterday morn
ing. We hear that some time ago a 
telegraph line was run through his 
forest property there without his per 
mission, and some of the finest trees 
on the land felled. The Rev. gentle
man Avili claim compensation for this

Honest prices'Tor good work. 
Gent’8 Suit Pressed, 45c.; Lady’s 
or Gent’S Top Goat Pressed, 35c. 
lÿnts Cleaned and Pressed, 20c. 
C. M. HALL, Specialist in Press
ing, Alterations, etc., 243 The
atre HilL—decl4,s,tu,th,tf

Ç.C.C. DANCE.—The dance held in' 
the British Hall, last night, under the 
auspices of the C.C.C. band, was 
largely attended and highly, success
ful. Dancing commenced at 9 o’clock 
and was continued until 2 this a.m. 
Supper was served at midnight by 
the lady friends of the corps. The 
music discoursed by the band was ex
ceptional.

Repairing and 
French Polishing.
First-Class Work 
Guaranteed.

N. W. CHOWN
“THE BUST MAN’S

BOOK-
REFERENCE

Nineteenth Year of Publication.

The Daily Mail Year Bock.
Those who require a book of ready 

reference on all matters of general 
interest should secure a copy of the 
Daily Mail Year Book for 1913. This^ 
little book is a model of concise and 
accurate information. It may best be 
described as a topical encyclopaedia 
in miniature within its covers; facts 
and figures innumerable are present
ed in such a convenient manner that, 
we can torn up in a second the sub
ject oh which enlightenment is de
sired, with the certainty of finding all 
necessary particulars, special articles 
on leading questions of the day; writ- • 
ten by -acknowledged authorites on 
the subjects dealt with, and over one 
thousand biographies of prominent 
people, the noteworthy features of the 
new Tear Book. Its scope is practi
cally unlimited, its outlook is strict
ly impartial, and it is an invaluable 
aid in keeping abreast of the times. 
No one should be without a copy. 
Only 17c. Post-paid, 19c.

GARRET! BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

Flower Sore
This Week.

» CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Narcis
sus, Freezias, Sweet Peas.

IN POTS: Primulas, Cinnerar- 
ias, Azaleas, Ferns.

Cocoa
SHOUL

Grateful— 
Comforting'

AS IT 
D BE

Epps's Gotoa years ago set up 
a standard which remains the 
standard still—absolute perfection

Supper
Warmth, strength, nerve, energy, are the results ‘of “ Epps’s,” the 
perfection of cocoa, in which the sustaining and warmth-producing 

constituent called cocoa butter is retained in maximum quantify.

CREATED A DISTURBANCE. — 
Last evening, a foreigner went into 
the store on Water street West, occu
pied by Miss Annie Gèorge, and crea
ted a disturbance. He refused to 
leave when ordered to do so and forc
ed his way into the kitchen, smash
ing a door in doing so. E(e later as
saulted the young woman who took 
out a warrant for him and he was ar
rested by Constable Pitcher. The 
man had a large amount of money on 
him when taken to the station.

Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and 
Floral Decorations generally, 
at short notice.

Thone, 187.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

FOR SALE !

MENARD’S UNIMENT 
COLDS, Etc.

CURES

Motor Boat, 23, ft! long, 6 ft. wide; 
seated around, not decked ; perfect 
model ; built last winter by -well- 
known builder, William Winsor of Ex
ploits; 4% h.p. Knox Engine; start 
on gasoline, run on kerosene; very 
economical; reversing propeller and 
magneto attached; good speed and ab
solutely reliable. Apply to

REV. R. A. PENNY,
| jan2,fil -Ü}____ Herring Necl$
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